


2 editorial
Smarter management of food & water

4 research highlights
Brazil and Malaysia join IIASA New YSSPfellowships
_ GAINS model underpins new UN report
POPgoes Wittgenstein _ New cropland map for Africa
_ Transformation science

6 research in the pipeline
Food & water
One of the three global problem areas IIASA will focus on
this decade

8 work in progress
Feeding & fueling the 9 billion-sustainably
Food versus fuel isn't the answer: integrated land
management and sustainable intensification are

10 getting research into practice
Bangladesh: Then and now
IIASA renews its scientific ties with Bangladesh
Grains of sense from Ghana scientists
IIASA models G4M and GLOBIOM underpin new report
WWF's Living Forests Challenge
Model shows potential to increase ice production

22 regional foClls
22 africa Challenges for the Congo Basin forest

_ Barriers to renewable energy investment
23 americas Making more of forest biomass

_ Stereotyping underlies statistics
24 asia New methods for managing water resources

_ Changing climate for Chinese agriculture
25 europe Lessonsfor river management policy

_ Finland to feel climate benefits

26 iiasa news
26 data Geo-Wiki
27 publications A selection of recent reports and books
28 capacity building "Plugging communication gaps,"

by Upasna Sharma_ "Bridging troubled waters," by
Masoud Yazdanpanah

30 partnerships "EGMD 2011" hosted by The Russian
Academy of Sciences,its Steklov Mathematical Institute,
IIASA, and Lomonosov Moscow State University

31 day in the life
Dorsamy (Gansen)Pillay
Vice President and Managing Director,
Researchand Innovation Support and Advancement (RISA),
National Research Foundation (NRF)of South Africa

12 Green food systems
A major goal of the international and development communities
is to satisfy food security needs while achieving a smaller
environmental footprint

14 Political will is the only way to end hunger
To feed an estimated world population of 9 billion in 2050,
agricultural production would need to rise by almost 1.4 percent
per year from the year 2000 baseline, But it is uncertain whether
such growth can be achieved and sustained to 2050,

16 Assessing the impacts of fisheries-induced evolution
Pressure from large-scale commercial fishing, as well as intense
recreational and sport fishing, is accelerating evolution in some
fish populations and threatening the sustainability of fisheries,
Scientists are responding with tools to conduct evolutionary impact
assessments that can lead to better management of fisheries,

18 Russiafaces tough climate change challenges
Melting permafrost, dying forests, and fragile ecosystems,
combined with poor resource management, means climate
change could hit the Russian people especially hard

20 Flexibility in livestock systems: More from less
High quality feed, improved breeding, and reduced disease could
significantly improve the amount of animal protein available for
consumption at the same time as limiting the amount of land
needed for livestock

21 European Nitrogen Assessment
Nitrogen pollution costs the EUbetween €70 and €320 billion
annually, A new assessment provides guidance to the EUon
how to reduce nitrogen pollution and protect human and
environmental health,


